For Sale:

American Cyclery
510 Frederick Street, San Francisco, CA 94117

Established in 1941, American Cyclery is the oldest bike shop in San Francisco
and has a rich, long history of providing great bicycles and service to its large
customer base in San Francisco and the Bay Area community.

A

merican Cyclery is a family owned, wellestablished business centrally located in
the heart of San Francisco in Cole Valley, next to
Golden Gate Park and Kezar Stadium. It has great
staff, reviews, and strategic location. Over the past
10 years, it’s averaged approximately $1,000,000
gross per year and has been consistently profitable
since 1997. This business has a substantial
customer list and following, locally and beyond.
Voted Best Bike Shop in America by the National
Bicycle Dealers’ Association in 2016, 2017 and

2018, many time winner of Best Bike Shop, Best
Service Department and Best Place to Find
Unique Bicycles in the SF Weekly. Voted Top 100
Bike Dealers in America by Bicycling Magazine,
and Best Bike Shop by Outside Magazine.
American Cyclery, while selling high quality

bicycles, parts, and accessories, also provides
excellent service and repair to a diverse cycling
community. The shop offers established brands,
from the oldest bicycle company in the world,
Bianchi, to the largest bicycle maker, Giant.

In addition, the shop sells one of the most
successful mountain bike brands in Northern
California, Santa Cruz Bicycles. With the shop’s
established supplier network, these companies
will likely be eager to partner with a new
owner, to continue the strong, long-standing
working relationship.

The current owner has owned the business for
24 years and has had great success selling both
production and custom bikes, while running a
prosperous service department. The owner is
selling the business to pursue other opportunities,
spend more time with family, and more time
riding a bike.

The shop is equipped with a number of workstations, tools, bike racks, POS system, phones,
security system, customer lists, and everything
required to run a successful repair shop and
showroom. American Cyclery also houses an
extensive collection of vintage printed materials
and ephemera related to cycling. This archived
library, along with dozens of rare and exotic
bikes, are just part of what this historic bicycle
shop holds.

American Cyclery has occupied the same location
on the corner of Stanyan Street for 77 years, has a
great lease and long-established relationship with
the landlord who is motivated to keep the bike
shop alive and thriving.

*NDA required for detailed shop information.

For further information*
please contact:
info@americancyclery.com

